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Swanley New Barn Railway 
 

The SNBR (unlike most other railways) does not operate a Santa Special service, although we might in the 
future. However, we did loan 3 of our home based locos to the Fenn Bell Miniature Railway for theirs, 
which went very well.  
 
Since 2008 we have run a charity day on News Years’ Day, operated 100% by steam locomotives (unlike 
our normal service, which is mainly operated by diesels). This year we were delighted to welcome 4 visiting 
steam locomotives: 2 from East Herts MR, 1 from the Moors Valley Railway and 1 from the Hollycombe 
Steam Collection. With the 3 resident in ticket locomotives,  we had a line up of 7 good sized steam 
engines for the day, which was a great turn out enjoyed by the public – until it rained. Our 2017 charity 
“the railway children” benefited with over £450 made at the event. 
 

 
Line up of engines early in the morning before the Vertical Boiler Engine from Hollycombe arrived From left 
to right: Siusaidh, Aneirin, Talos, Prince Sheian, the loco formerly known as Robert Snooks and T C B Miller. 
 
Winter work 
 
Over the winter we aim to replace about 100m of track including widening the track bed and installing 
edging in keeping with the work we started in 2014. In addition one of our members successfully air tested 
his Tinkerbell(ish) locomotive, and we hope to see it enter service over 2017. 
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We have also applied for planning permission to demolish our locoshed and replace it with a building twice 
as long and an extra 1/3 wider. Peter Jackson 

 
BGLR NEWS 
 
The 2017 AGM and Spring General Meeting will be held at Exbury Gardens Steam Railway, Exbury, 
Southampton, Hampshire, SO45 1AZ on Wednesday, March 29th at 11.00. Please try and attend as we will 
be handing out brochures and posters after the meeting. If you can't make it, arranging a pick up from 
someone who is attending will benefit our postal costs. 
 
Agendas for these meetings will be distributed during the latter part of February. 
 
BGLR Website 

 
Some members websites have details of running times and train fares so could you please send me your 
2017 information so that I can update them. 
 
2017 Subscriptions 
 
The subscriptions for 2017 are now due. To ensure that your railway is featured on the brochure and 
poster you need to have renewed by the end of January. Subscription renewal forms were included on the 
last page of the November Newsletter and have been emailed to all members in January 
 

NEWS FROM OUR MEMBERS 
 
STANSTED PARK LIGHT RAILWAY       
                                                                                                                                                                                              

In a report earlier this year I indicated that the Railway was not able to run Santa specials. As it happened 
we did make an attempt on the Saturday which was Christmas Eve. For reasons best known to himself my 
eldest son, Philip, had decided to grow a beard, much to the despair of his wife Jacqui. It seemed a shame 
to waste the opportunity and as a joke it was suggested Phil should be a Santa to which he agreed.                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                         
Over the past two months we have had a much reduced passenger attendance due to serious building work 
being carried out in the car park for the building of a new Farm Shop associated with the Stansted Park 
Foundation. The car park has developed the early signs of a Somme battlefield. We therefore decided that 
the Christmas event should be in the form of a staff play day with passenger hauling if any turned up. We 
are unable to serve food and drink to the public since we have an ‘agreement’, the Railway will not sell food 
and the Pavilion Tea Rooms will not run trains. However that did not stop the Railway volunteers from 
having non alcoholic punch, sausage rolls and other Christmas fare. We had a fair number of passengers, 
adults and children, who were delighted to ride the train with Santa but for some of the time we all had a 
chance to enjoy driving and riding on the train just for the fun of it. 

                                                                                                                                                                             
Having finished the day Phil and Jacqui had some late shopping to do at the local supermarket. Phil had 
neglected to remove his Santa top and was followed round the store with a small band of goggle eyed 
children wanting to know why Santa was shopping so late when he should have been preparing to deliver 
their presents 

                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                            

We all had a Very Merry Christmas and wish all of you A Happy New Year. Wally Pearson. SPLR. 
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North Bay Railway 
 
The Santa Specials of 2016 were a success, with healthy passenger numbers on the event, which grows 
year by year.  This year we ran 60 trains, unfortunately numbers 59 and 60 caught the tail end of Storm 
Barbara, which wasn’t very festive to say the least!  Worth a mention is the skills of our volunteers which 
help move this event forward, turning their hands to sleigh and grotto making, finishing off with miles of 
tinsel applications to pretty much anywhere and everywhere. 
 
Georgina is enjoying some winter maintenance, sorting a few of the teething issues that arose during her 
500 mile first season.   
 

Neptune has been taken 
out of service, ready for 
new pony and tender 
wheel tyres which were 
not done at the same 
time as the driving 
wheels 8 years ago.  The 
decision to proceed with 
rolled tyres from South 
Africa was a great one, 
as those tyres are 
showing little wear. 
 
After the acquisition of 
the rail from Markeaton 
Park, staff and 
volunteers have 
completed 180m of 
sleeper and rail 

renewals along an area known as the ‘back straight’ despite only having two lengths of straight rail!  We 
plan to relay the same amount again over the January/February shut down.  I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank our hard working volunteers for their continued efforts during the typical winter 
weather the Yorkshire Coast endures.  Steve Johnson, General Manager 

THE FOUR STAGES OF LIFE 
 

1 You believe in Santa Claus. 
 
2. You don’t believe in Santa 
Claus. 
 
3. You are Santa Claus. 
 
4. You look like Santa Claus 
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RHYL MINIATURE RAILWAY IN 2016 
 

The 2016 season was one which we were largely happy with – our passenger numbers were slightly up. 
Our three special events were particularly good, bolstered by the sun coming out on the right days, 
combined with good publicity exposure on social media. It is now some time since we held a railway based 
gala and we will be putting on more family orientated events during 2017. 
 
The highlight of the year was the entry into service of Prince Edward of Wales with its new boiler and 
tender. It was challenging fitting in the work required around our other commitments but the loco entered 
service in August, and after more finishing touches over this winter it should hopefully run for some time. 
 

 
 
From the point of view of reliability 2016 was trying with most of the operating equipment conking out at 
one time or the other. In the Autumn we built two new enclosed carriages and at the moment we are 
looking at some of our heritage carriages which are showing the effects of greater use.  
 
The profile of our volunteer team is definitely still out of balance compared with the ideal, but I guess that 
this is the case for many volunteer organisations. 
 
The last of our locos un-restored is Railway Queen and the boiler which we ordered for it 3 years ago has 
just been hydraulically tested. However we have made little progress thus far with its chassis, which needs 
reform to the wheel profiles, and a lot of other machining work which we will have to contract out. It will 
be at least another 12 months before this loco enters service, and it will replace Joan which by then will 
need a 10 year overhaul.  
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The site between us and the promenade used to be a funfair which closed in 2007. Since then it has been 
boarded up, but a few months ago we were pleased to see the owners Scarborough Group start in earnest 
developing the site as a retail park, which they have called Marina Quay. The biggest building has been 
taken up by ‘The Range’ but there will also be Poundworld, Greggs and Burger King.  
 
It is too early to know what effect this will have on us and whether we will have to review our current 
pattern of opening on 100 days per year. We are looking forward to the day when we can offer passengers 
a branch line service across the road to Burger King! 
 
I would like to wish other members of BGLR a successful 2017. Simon Townsend 

 

Exbury Gardens & Steam Railway 
 
The end of the year was very successful with over 10,000 visitors coming to enjoy the gardens, railway and 
Christmas offerings that took place over the first 3 weekends in December. The first weekend saw the very 
successful New Forest Christmas Fair host their event at Exbury which attracted a huge number of new 
visitors to the gardens; a large proportion of which rode the railway and took advantage of our new photo 

opportunity board. Goff Beck, Chairman of 
the NFDC and his family were also in 
attendance and thoroughly enjoyed their 
trip on the railway. 
The subsequent two weekends were 
dedicated to the ‘Christmas Postal Express’ 
and we were delighted to welcome to 
welcome so many families to Exbury – so 
many in fact that we had to lay on extra 
trains to cope with the numbers.  
 
We are now in the process of having a 
railway extension built which is progressing 
very well. The existing track is being 
deviated round North Lake with the 
intention of extending it to over 1.5 miles 
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(it is currently 1.25). This will open up a whole new area that the general public have never been in before 
including a dragonfly pond and a halt on the journey for visitors to alight and see the wildlife on the pond. 
It is due to be completed for the start of the 2017 season in March with an official opening taking place in 
April.  
 
We are also very pleased to announce that we will be holding a Model Railway Expo here for Father’s Day  
on Sunday 18th June. Entry to the expo will be included in the entry fee to the gardens and Dads can also 

expect other railway-related treats – it will definitely be a day not to be missed! Susie James 
 

Thompson Park Miniature Railway 
 
What a difference a year makes. December 2015 our usual Santa weekend was cancelled because of very 
high river level in the park and then the following weekend because of high winds health and safety came 
into force, finally on the last possible weekend before Christmas we managed to run. The numbers visiting 
were down as one would expect but we did manage to get a few customers.  
 
Reel forward to December 2016 the weekend is fantastic both Saturday and Sunday of our Santa Specials 
were a great success. The best Santa Special we have ever run with several hundred customers both young 
and old enjoying the ride. We close the railway down after Santa's to give all our members a well earned 
rest.  
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This year though two 
projects continued in 
December the major engine 
overall of our class 91 
'Swallow' and the making of 
two new points for our 
station's third platform. We 
reopened on Wednesday 
January 4th and 15 of our 
membership turned up to 
start work on our station 
extension. The railway 
opens to the public again on 
the first Saturday in 
March. 2017 also sees our 
railway host the AGM of the 
seven and a quarter society 
in September, a warm 
welcome is sent out to visit 
us during that 
weekend. Michael Bailey 
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HRA, LEGISLATION, & SAFETY REPORT 
BGLR is a corporate member of the Heritage Railway Association. Members can read HRA “members only” publications on  
www.hra.uk.com/ by entering the username bglr and the password kcnsy37   

 
We have been notified of the HRA AGM: 
 
If you are interested in attending I have copies of the relevant papers. Please contact me for copies of 
them 
 
Hello 
 
I have pleasure in inviting you to the Annual General Meeting being held on Saturday 11th February 2017 at 
Grand Station Conference and Events Venue, Wolverhampton WV10 0BF commencing at 1400hrs. 
 
Our President will be in attendance and will update the meeting on two aspects of our work for which he 
has been active in Parliament:- 
a) "Young Volunteers" Issue 
b) Update on the All Party Parliamentary Group on Heritage Rail 
 
We will also be presenting the Publications and Media Competition Awards during the afternoon. 
 
If you are receiving this message as the representative of a Corporate Member please ensure that this is 
shared with other members of your team. 
 
Please remember that you still have time to book for the Buffet Lunch, AGM and the Dinner & Annual 
Awards Ceremony through the HRA Online Shop at http://hrashop.com. If you have any difficulties putting 
your order through then please give me a call. 
 
Many thanks. 
 
Regards 
 
Andrew 
 
Andrew Goyns 
Administration Officer 
Heritage Railway Association 
Tel: 0800 756 5111 Extension 320 
Fax: 0845 528 0775 
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